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STRUCTURE AND DYNAMICS OF THE LOWEST TRIPLET STATE IN p-BENZOQUINONE 

I. An isotope effect study on the optical absorption, emission and ODhlR spectra 

Hendrik VEENVLIET and Douwe A. WIERSMA 
Laborarmy for PhysicpI Che~~~isrry, hrersiry of Grotrirlgtw. ZcrmJ.e!aan. Paddepocl. Gror~ingor. The h’ctherhds 

Rcccivcd IS Nownbcr 1974 

The rcsulls of &t&d jpecttoscdplc ehperirncnls on III: lowest nx* ~rlplrt statc ot’p-br?nzoqutnonc-ltp, il/r3. 
1,6d2/r2, dJ, and -CH3 m nit\cd and tsotopic mked crvstalj 3rc preunkd and analyzed. The orlgln of ItlC lO\\eSt 
Big (nn’) w~gtct-~r~plct tramitton ir, p-bcnzoquinone-114 (PBQJIJ) IS sho\tn to be induced by aymmelric isotopic 
substitution and 111c oscillator ~trcngth ol’this orgin is seen 10 bc xcountcd for by a cowspond& dccrcasc m m- 
tcnstty of CI Icvcl 16.9 cm“ hlghcr in encwy in the pure PBQlr4 crysial. Thr conlbinc’d o~~dh10I str~flgth ol’ IIIW 
close lymg lsvsls I\ nwaurrd 3nd t’ound lo bc almost mdcpcndcnt 0) &UlcrlllUn. 

‘Iherr result\ 31~: di,cusvd in rcfcrcncc to the ptwiously proposed double minimum potential nlodcl for the lo\wst 
nn* tr~ptrr st~c in PBQ-I-I,~ and the applicabdrty ol’ this model is crttically csamincd. 

Optical Ibsorptton clpaimcnts on heavdy doped lwlopic mind crysrals ofPBQ4, in PBQda show hydrogen 
(dsurrrium) bonding elfecls bct\vctx trans\atlOnal incquivalcnt molecules to bc primarily responnbk for the ob<sncd 
cluster st31c~ ‘H\L’jL hydrogen bonding ctircts aho mdua ihc clccrron~c orign of rhc lt ,F (ni’b triplcl ~131~ in cxc oi 
3 tnnshuonal tscquwalrnt dtmcr. 

4 dermlcd vibrationA analy% ot’ the phosphorwsncc spectrum of PB@-/rq in a PBQild host crystzl JI I.8 K is pr\l- 
scnlcd and it is shown I~I the unobscrvcd origin 01’ the Big (nn’) triplet <tare ot’ PBWJ is located JL 16609 5 I cm -I 

and that the mrrrsion splitting m this lowest cxitcd SI;IIC xnounts to 21 x I cm -I In this mbcd crystal sgstcm. An iso. 

rope cifccl study on Ihc vtbronic slructurc in thc cmlsrion spectrum I’urther indicates that the cscltcd blatc structure uf 
PB() is rsotop~ dcpcndcnt. 

The obs?rv?d brgrt ISO!~X clt’u~ on IIIU II‘S pxamcters of IIIC lo\vccd triplsrl SIJIC of PBQ-lr, IS dcmonstrJtcd to lx 
all UlIIJlllOl~Clkl~ phcnom.xon and axplaincd JI an isotope. dcpendem spm-orbit conltibution to the z1.S paramclcrs. 
induced bll lt.x&zal~on ol’thc nn* excitxlon on oxyrrn. 

1. Introduction 

One oi the more persisting spectroscopic problems 
in the past decade has been the auignment and analy- 
sis of the visible absorptions of p-benzoquinone (PBQ; 

f. = :(bt,), 111 ‘!‘(blu)). Sidman( l],in a paper report- 
ing the first low temperarure spectroscopic measq- 

ments on PBQ-lr4 crystals, already proposed that the 
visible absorptions of PBQ-11, were caused by promo- 
tions of oxygen lone pair electrons into the quinoid 
system. PBQ4.t contains two such osygen lone pairs, 
related by inversion, and therefore singlet and triplet 

nrr’ excitations of g and u symmetry can be formed. 
Furthermore the PBQ-/r4 crystal structure is such 121 
that the molecule retains its center of inversion and 
therefore the parity of the electronically exited 

~11th~ in PBQk4 is strictly conserved in the crystal. 
The difficulty in the assignment of the lower electronk 

stales of PBQ-Ii,, in retrospect, is the occurrence uf 
four singlet and triplet m* states in a narrow ew$’ 
span of 1000 cm-l, 

Trommsdorff [J] recently summarized all esperi- 
mental evidence that supports an ordering of the lower 
excited states in PBQ-11~ as shown in fig. I. The B tg and 
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A, nn’ triplet states are split by some 340 cm-! and 
the corresponding singlet states by 35 cm-* _ In such 
a situation strong vibronic coupling effects are espec- 
led to occur 141 that may lead to a pseudo Jahn- 
Teller instability of the low.t excited slate, and in- 
deed the observation, by means of the Stark efiect 
(5,61, of close lying levels of opponte parity tn both 
the lowest triplet and singlet state absorption region 
of PBQJz, crystals led to the proposal that both &e 
lowest triplet and singlet nrr* states in PBQ-II, had X- 
quired a double minimum potential (DW) weU along 
b,, type nuclear motions. The close lying levels of OP 
posiie parity were assigned as inversion levels of this 
DhlP well. ln a recent paper by Dunn and Francis 171 
these inversion levels in the lowest na’ singlet stale 
absorption region however were assigned as the elec- 
tronic origins of the B,, and A, nn* s&jet states. In 
this paper we will not discuss the controversy in as- 
signment of the absorptions in the lowest singlet state 
region, but restrict ourselves to a discussion of the 

spectroscopic properties of the lowest tripfcl state. In 
il recent communicntion f8\ WT reported the results 

of ODhlR experiments on single ribronic levels in the 
phospl~ures~ence spectrum of PBQ4, in a PBQcl, 
mixed crystal thereby con~rn~ing the assignmcnr. of 
the lowest triplet slate in PDQ-it4 as rhe B,g(nx”) 
triplet state. 

In this paper we will present and discuss rhe results 
of an isotope effect study on the optical absorption. 
pkosplroreseence and ODhlR spectra of the lowest 
B,, (na’ ) triplet state oi PBQ-lr4. 

In section 3, and 3 of this paper the ohservsd iso- 
tope effects on the absorption and phosphoresccncc 
specrrn xc used IO critically examine the applxabiiny 

of the DhlP model in esplaining the effects observed. 
In section I! it is also demonstrated that hydrogen 
(deu~erium) bonding effects play an important role 
m the shsorplion and emission spectra of PBQ-lr, in 
PBQI1, isotopic mixed crystals. 

In seelion 3 we further discuss the obsurved ISO- 
tape effect on the vibronic activity n the phosphorer- 
crnce spccrrum of PBQ-II., and conclude that the trip- 
let state geomrtry is isotope dependent. 

Section 1 is concerned with the isotope and e.wx- 
nal heavy atorn effect on the 2FS parameter D of the 
lowest triplet stale in PBQ-lr, and it is shcwn that spin- 
orbit coupling effects are crucial in this matter. 

The dynamics of energy migration in the PBQ-lr~ 
in PBQd, Isotopic mixed crystal is dealt with in WC- 
tion 5 and it is suggested that excrton band-trap com- 
munication effects play an important role in the reias- 

ation process among the spin subsrates of the PBQ-lr~ 
Irap. 

in seCtIon 6 c\perimental details are gven and 
finally in section 7 all results are summarized and dis- 
cussed in reference to a sibronic and electronic two- 
state model. 

2. Sin&t-triplet absorption spectra 

The basic prob]rln in rhe understanding of the pure 
crysta\ singlet-triplet absorptian spectra of PBQ+ 
and d4 concerns the understanding of a Stark induced 
line 16.9 cm-1 \Ir4J and 13.1 cm-l (dj) below the low- 



est observed transition in the pure crystals. Our pre- 
vious understanding of these features was based ~ptln 
a model in which the lowest excited triplet state in 
PBQ4, and 4, was thou~t IO be d~nanlical~y dis- 
torted along b,, type nuclear motions [S]. in this 
double minimum potentbl (DAIP) model (fig. 2) of 
the lowest excited triplet state, the Stark induced ab* 
sorption was assigned as the g-inversion level of this 
wet!, while the lowest observed transition in the pure 
PBQJI, and +Y4 crystals ws interpreted as the vi- 
bronicaUy induced u-inversion level of this weU. This 
DMP model seemed also quitz sntisbctory in explain- 

ing similar spectral features in the region of the ~NJ- 
est singlet nn’ absorption [S]. in a recent paper on 
thz assignments of the nn’ singlet states in p_benzo- 
quinone Dunn and Francis 177 however esphined 
these spectral features as being caused by a near de- 
generacy (3.5 cm-* splitting in PBQ44!l of the BtF 
and A, nrr’ singlet states. 

It therefore seems worthwhile to further investi- 
gate lhe applicability of the DhlP model for the ex- 
planation of the lowrsr triplet state absorption re- 

3 gion. In this section we will present and discuss the 
results of an isotope effect study on the oscillator 
strength and splitting of the “inversion” levels of the 
lowest triplet state in PBQ-/I,. 

’ We were particularly interested in the isotope efs 
feet on the vibronic origin (u-inversion levei) to probe 
the coupling mechanism between the B,, and A, nil* 
trip121 state. Asymmetric isotopk substitution of 
course destroys inversion symmetry and results in the 
observation of the origin of the lowest nn* Iriplet 
We. This is &.&rated in fig. 3 where the singlet- 

VI bratlonat coordmaie(b,, I 
rig. 2. POtCnt13~ Cneqy iunction &xi& ;1 b,u normal coordm. 
ate of the loaest rrcircd B~~(nrr*) Iriplet state ‘m PBQII,. 
The inversion levels or thus double minimum patent‘wl (DMP) 
wutisre split by 16.9 cm” in pure PBC& crystalsand only rhe 
u-tnveraion level isaccessrble by optical excitation from the 
~oundsra~e con~gura[ron (Quo,. 

-’ 
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Fig. 3. b-pobrzed (incoming light perpendicular to tbr t!ClD 
elc’avage plane) singkt-triplet absorption spectra of pure 
PBQA,, PB&Sr3 and PBQ-2, 6-d,h2 crys~alsrtt 1.8 E. Tht: 
origrn of rhc lowest II,’ ttiplr! stazr in not obnrwd in Ar 
case of PBQ+ but its position has been dcduccd from S131k 
modulation experiments (51. Nole that opk~l dcnsnp (OD1 
III fhli figure is detincd 21 Inl~ll, 

triplet absorption spectra of PBQ-II,, .&rj and .?,,&d$~ 
in the region of the ori@ of the @ype nrr’ state. are 
compared. Another consequence of the lass of invtrsion 

symmetry in the asymmetriop-benzoquinones is the ob- 
servdtion of Iinear Stark effects both in absorption and 
emission of these species. 

In table 1 we have gathered the results of OUT iSO_ 

tope effect study on the position and intensity of tk 
“inwrsion” levels. Before discussing the data of table 1 
we should mention one additional point: in disagree- 
ment with Trommsdorff 191 we fud that the tta!lSitiOll 

moment to the lowest RZ‘ transition in toluquinonc 
points along the oxygen-oxygen direction. Trommsdgrt’t’ 
reported a de~ation of the transition moment Of this diS 
rection of PO. 



Tlbk I 
Posiuonsand inward oscillmr s~rcnah t;q IO9 In ID) ol’ bands rn Ihc orrgin rrglon ofrhc loucst s~nclct-tr~plc~ trxtcltion 01 
(tso]opically) sebrtnutcd p~bcnzoqurnoncs at 1.9 K 

SpLXlCS 

PEW14 18602.8 (0); 18619.7(6.5) 16.9 
PBWlrs 18609 (0.17):18613 (0.15); 15630(6.1) 19.0 
PUo-2,6421r2 18617 (0.5); 186?U (0.7); 186’3 (I.-l); l864lA (5.9) Il.4 
PBWs 18619.2 10); 36661.3(7.5) 11.1 
PBQ_lr,Cll3 18690 ( 12.7) 
PBW3C113 lR73’.b: (I 5.11) 

Returning now lo ltle data of t&k 1 three things 

are noted: 
(1)The total oscillator strength of the absorptions 

in the ]oWzst sindet-triplet origin regjon of all PBQ 

isotopes is almost const3nt. 
(7) The intensity of the energetically lowest ob- 

served line increases dramatically with an increase in 

perturbrnt. In the case of loluquinone (PBQCH,) 
this 11x resulted in the appearance of only one sb. 
sorption line in the origin region with twice 111~ in- 
tegrated oscillator strength compared to the PBQ-lr4 
origin region. 

(3) In the asymmetric PBQ isotopes the “inversion” 
splitting is significantly larger than in the symmetric 
ones. 

Of the results summarized here only the first one 
seems difficult to explain on the basis of a DhlP 
mode] for the lowest escited triplet state in PBQ-lrJ. 

An essential point of this model IS the assumption 
that ]t]e u-inversion level is induced by vibronic coup. 

ling between the B,, and A,, nrr* triplet states. The 
ukversion level thus ac]s as a “false origin” in the 
singlet-triplet absorption spectrum of the lowest 

B,, (nn*) triplet state. The data rn table I now show 

this vibronic coup]mg process to be almost insensitive 
to deutcration, This is difficult to understand, espe- 
cially in view of the observed large isotope effects ofl 

the (vibronically induced) phosphorescsncs spectrum 
of PBQ-11~ discussed in section 3. It is shown in sec- 
tion 3 that the activity of the bt, modes (promoting 

modes for the vibronic coupling between the 61, and 

A,, mr’ states) in the phosphorescence spectrum Of 

PBQ-~JJ decreases dramaticahy on dcuteration. In line 
wirh this observation we also espectcd the u-inversion 
level oscillator strength to be quite sensitive IO deuter- 

alion, but as table I sl~ows it is not. The u-inversion 

lev4 thus behaves in absorption as an electronic and 
not 9s a vibronic state. On the other hand WC will also 

show in section 3 that in the asymmetrically deuter- 
ated PBQs the induced origin_(corresponding with the 
g.invsrsion level in PEQA,) behaves as a vibronic in- 

duced level of b,, symmetry. We will leave this con- 
traversial matter rest for a moment and return to it 

in sections 3 and 7. The other observations summar- 
ized above can be more easily explained on basis of a 
Dh]P model for the lotvest triplet state in PBQA,. The 
toluqumone origin region of the srnglet-triplet ahsorp- 
lion spectrum in this model is explained as the extreme 
case wherebyr the DMP well has been destroyed by the 
molecular asymmetric field. Absorption now I&S 
place to a displeccd potential well tn the excited state 

and the origin oscillalor strcngrh is induced by dwxt 
sptn-orbtt coupling. The upper state displacement is 

confirmed by the measured dipole moment change OR 

excitation (Isp = 1.3 f 0. I D; E,,T = I .6 E,,,L) to tfre 

lowest nrr* trlplct state in toluquinone. The observed 

increased “inversion splitting” in the asymmetrically 

substituted PBQ isotopes of course can be explained 
in either an electronic or vibronic two-state model. 

lhe conchrsion of this section must be that the obl _ 
served rsotopc effects on the absorption spectra give 

“0 unantbiguous support IO the previously proposed 
[s] Di]P mode] for the lowest escitrd triplet slate in 

PBQJr4. 



In the previous section we have seen that small 
molecular perturbations have a drastic effect on the 
intensity of the origin of the lowest nx* triplet state 
in PBQh,. In this section we wilt show that the ef- 
fect of an asymmetric environment on rhis state is 
quite similar. The asymmetric environment in which 
we have studied PBQA,. is the heavily doped iso- 
topic mised crystal. We have tnsde a pre~imiR3~ op- 
tical absorption, emission and EPR study of proto- 
deutero isotopic mised crystals af P5Q t~rrou~ruu~ 
the whole concentration range. In this section we Will 
only discuss the results obtained from the absorption 
study of which preliminary results have been given 
elsewhere [lo]. Fig. -l shows the absorption spectra 
of t\vo heavily doped P13QSh4 in PBQII, isotopic 
mixed crystals. The upper one shows the spectrum of 
a ctystd containing24 mol% PBQ&, while the lower one 

contains a similar mol 5 PBQ-II,. The interesting point 
of these spectra is that they show “cluster state” ab- 
sorptions in the gap between the absorptions of the 
pure PBQJr, md PBQI1, crystals. This indicates that 

these “cluster” states do not expose exciton bmd 

width features but are removed from the esciton 
bsnd by static forces. Table 2 gives the results of 311 
analysis of the spectra shown in fig. 4. 

Our results of the isotopic mixed crysk~l absorp. 
tion study can be summarized as foUows: 

(1) The u-inversion monomer level of PBQ-Id, in 11 
PBQ=& crystal shifts 10.3 CIII-' to higher energy 
with respect to the pure proto crystal. 

(2) The u-inversion monomer level of PBQi14 in 3. 
PBQ-IIJ crystal shifts L I .I cm-l IO lower energy \rilli 

respect to the pure deutero crystal. 
(5) “Cluster” absorp~ions show only minor shifts, 

but CJ signi~cant change in intensity as a funcrion of 
the relative proto-deutero concentration. 

From these data we conclude that the pure crystal 
deuteration gap of 42 cm-’ (of the u-inversion levels) 
is partly (- 11 cm-l) due 10 a CIIXIE &I SM~C forces 
upon deuteration. This static ir,ter3~tion apparently IS 
very short range as only monomer and one sort of 
“dimer” and “trimer” slates arc observed outside 11te 
pure crystal exciton band. So far we have not dis- 
cussed the nature of the local staric int~racllon that 

I I I I , I 
18600 lS620 186LO 15660 



causes the obsemed isoropr cffec~s. It alnlosf seems 

evident that lhe isotope effects observed hers xc due 
to hydrogen (deurerium) bonding effects that shift 
the electronic esci!aGon that is mainly ccntcrcd on 

oxygen. From the appearance of XI origin in the case 

of a “dimer” cluster, as shown in fig. -I, we conclude 
that these hydrogen bonding effects arc most cffcc- 
live between translationally inequivalent n~olcculcs. 

It is important to realize that such a “translation- 
ally inequivalent dimcr” (fig. 5) does not have invrr- 

sion symmetry; in fact one of the molecules in rhc 
“dinter” (no. I in fig. 5) absorbs 4.0 cm-1 IO lower 
energy llian the other (no. 2 in fig. 5). 

In such a “dimer” cluster only one of LIIL’ o~ygens 

in the PBQ molecule is favoured and this lads to 3 
loss 0r inversion symmetry in the no. I PBQ molecule, 
making the origin in absorption and emission of such 
a cluster allowed. In a “tr~slationally inequivalent 
trimer” (the PBQ molecules numbered I ,?- and 3 in 
fig. 5) inversion symmetry is prcsrrvc d and no origin 

in either absorption or emission of such a trimcr is cl- 
petted. This conckion is in agreement with experi- 
ments (see also section 5.X and fig. I?). 

We are now in a position to also understand the 
splittings shown in fig. 3 of the electronic origins Of 
the lowest nn* triple1 states in pure crystals of PBQ+ 

;nd PBQ-2,6ti,/1,. The crystals of these molecules are _ _ 
chemically disordered in the sense that the escitation 
energy of a particular molecule depends upon the post- 
Lions of the hydrogens (deuteriums) of the neidlbour- 
kg molecules, The intensities of the lines are not as- 
lly calculated. There is both a statistical factor tkt de- 

[ermines the grouping of the molecules and a crystal 
field effect o11 the transiliorl tllometlt IO the lowest 
statcZ that 3fkcts the intensities. 

We have nol lricd to further unravel these effects. 
Finztlly. in closing rhis section. WC would like to point 
out that IIIC isorope shift effects reported here 3re in 
agreement with a hydrogen (deuterium) bondmg 
model in which the hydrogen (deuterium) bond is 
wcakcned in the electronically cxcited state. 



3. PBQ-mixed crystal phosphorescence sPrctfl 

In this section we wdl discuss the phosphorescence 
spectra of the following p-benzo+inones: PBQJIJ, 
-Lill 3, .~&/JI, and -(II, in isotopic mixed crystals. 

The first-isotopic mixed crystal study of PBQ4 
in PEQd, ws mule by Klurnp [ I I 1. Howfw 
t;lump analyzed the emission soectrum 3s arisiw 
from a crystal field induced B,, (IX*) lriplet state 
and in order :o achieve consistency in rile vibrational 
analysis placed the origin of the emitting Bt, (nz.1 
triplet state at 18638 ~.m-~. .A second Isotopic rnised 
cryst;ll study was made by Francis I 12 ] who suggested 

the lowest emitting state in PBQJIJ to be of 3Bt, (nn’l 
symmetry with the observed origin in the PBQII, 
mised cvst31 at 18605.5 cm-l. 

The absorption and emtssicn experiments on iso- 
topic mised crystals. discussed in section 2.2, IlOW. 
ever show that the emission line at 18605.5 cm-’ IS 
not a “PBQJr4 monomer” but n “PBQ-11, dimer” ori- 
gin. The tirst rcporrcd isotopic mised crystal phos- 
phorescence study of PBQ-11, in PBQd4 was per- 
iormcd by Koyanagi et al. 113). These authors also 
concluded from a vibrattonal analysis of the PBQ-114 
phosphorescent: spectrum that the emitting trIplet 
state in PBQ-/I, is 3 B,, (nn’) SKIW and inrerprzted 
a line observed at IS6Z-l mm1 in the emission spec* 

trum as the or&in of the emitting state. 
Recently reported results of ODXlR esperiments, 

by Veenvlier and Wiersma [S], on single vibronic 
lines of the phosphorescence spectrum of PBQJr4 in 
PBQ-d, confirmed the assignment of the lowest trip- 
let state tn PBQ-lr4 as a BIG (nn’) state. These authors 
established the unobserved origin of the emitting state 
Of PBQ-/IJ In PBQdj at 18613 cm-‘, thereby assum- 

ing that thu inversion splitting in the pure and isotopic 
miyed crystals was the same. We will not fuolher quep 
rion the assignment of the lowest triplet state in 
PBQ-llJ but instead concentrate on the vibrational 
analysis of the phosphorescence spectrum of PBQ-/I~ 
3s a trap in PBQII,. It will also be shown that all pre- 
vious reports [S,l l-l 3) oi the “origin” position of 
PBQ-11, in a PBQ4, crystal are wrong. The “true” 
origin of the emitting state of a PBQk, monomer in 
a PBQd, crystal will be shown to be located at 
l&Xl9 k 1 cm-l. Fig. 6 shows lhe unpolqriztxl enlip 

sion spectrum of a 1 mol 5 PBQ-114 isotopic mixed 

cvskd at I .8 and 4.1 K. 
ln table 3 the positions and vibrational assignments 

of all the lines (escept some weak festures) in the 
phosphorescence spectrum of this isotopic mixed 
crystal are given. Table 3 also includes the final re- 
sults of ODMR esperiments performed on single vi. 

bronic lines in the phosphorescence spectrum oi 
PBQ-11~. Especially these esperimenrs make the vi. 
brational assignments unambiguous. 

The vibrational analysis of the phosphorescence 
spectrum presented here is, on several occasions, sub. 
stantially different from the one given by Koyanazl 
et al. [ 131. This is mainly due to the fact that 
Koyanagi et al. [ 131 made a dift’erent (wrong) cltok 

of origin position of the emitting state. The problem 
with the location of the origin of the triplet state OI 

PBQ-11~ in a PBQd, crystal is, that it is not observed 
snd thus can be located only by indirdct means. A 

fuf[hef discussion of this problem is given in section 

3.3. 
In the asymmetrically substituted quinoncs IIN 

origm of the emitting state is observed and this makes 
the snalysis of these spectra somewhat easier. Fig. 7 
shows the phosphorescence spectra of PBQ-rllr;. 
-7,6ii71r7 and -CHj in isotopic mixed crystals at 
1 .S K.-T& analysis oi these spectra is given in tables 

1-L 

.\ common feature of all quinonrs studied here is 

that the emission is heavily phonon assisted. In lig. 8 
the emission spectra of PBQ-/rJ and PBQ-tl, in a P. 
dibromo benzene (DBB) host crystal are given and 
this figure shows that the phonon assisted emission 
is not a peculiarity of the PBQII, host crystal. In iact, 
the emission spectra show that most of the inteWed 
intensity is found in the phonon side bands. The ek- 
tron-phonon coupling in these mixed crystals IS tiius 
a very competitive mechanism compared to lligller 
order spin-orbit coupling efiects in inducing the Spill- 
space forbidden I As f 3Blg(n71*) transition. \ve will 

not discuss these lattice features any further here and 
restrict ourselves to a discussion of the sharp mokul3r 
structure in the phosphorescence spectra of the qui- 
nones. Before proceeding with a discussion about the 
nature of the vibrations that ap’pear in the emission 
spectra and the observed isotope effects it seems wordi. 
while to first find out what theory would predtct for 

the vibronic activity in the emission spectrunl of a 
B,,(nrr’) triplet state. 
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18609 0 origin, not obscrwd b) 
18581 26 kltttcc 
18557 52 IJtllCC 
18539 70 Ma! + 30 + 12 
18516 93 kltllrc 
18589 IlO 13111x + 30 +I1 
18195 414 II'?,.hZ") -18 nanz 
18081 .i17 11"1. bw) none -4 
17863 716 (rqro.blu) t41 + IS 
17831 777 527t lSO(qo. b$ +I1 + I5 
17747 86' JIJ +w?!P&3g) -2 none 
17705 904 ("2~. b3,,) "OW -9 
t7666 943 t&*15. bl,,) + 26 +I1 
17315 IO81 ("70. h?,l) -6 "0"L' 
17432 11x7 414 rX3lvg,ag) -7 non< 
17w 1315 0.19, ‘+,,I - 7 nanc 
11731 1367 (W.~IIJ) + 2.5 t 12 
172'1 1388 9-13 t.135 1"6.3g1 
17091 1518 7-16 t 772(~*~,+) 
17076 1533 1084 +449("6,af) 
17033 1576 bzu or bJu total synlmctry 
17015 1594 bt, to(ai s)mmcfry 
16962 l&7 414 + 1233 (1~~. b3,,) +-I1 + I? J 
16953 1656 (q3. blu) +-Ii f I! 
16927 1682 1OS3+ j98wIo, b$:) 
1690; I706 

1771 
943 + 763 (v5,ag) 

16938 1315+wa(vg.;tg) 
16789 LEO 
16579 2030 

1367 +453@'6,a&) 
blu 01 bJ,, toIal symmctrv 

16530 '079 113+1665(u~,~~) 
16522 2087 
165UI 

1315t772(v5,ag) 
2108 1656+J52(1'6.sg) + I’ 

16467 2.142 1367t 775 (vs.@ 
16552 '157 1388+ 769 (vg,ag) 
16201 2406 
16184 2425 

746 + 1662(u2,~~) 
1656 t + I.? 16177 2432 769(v5,@ 

161~9 1480 
777+ 1655(~+,~~) 

16005 260-I 
1706 + 774 fv,,&$ 
9J3 t 1661 (u,,ag) 

f5788 ‘811 bl, t~r~ls~n~~n~~r~ 
15755 !8S5 
15731 2878 

?O79+ 776(v5,ag) 

13726 
x25--153 (l&J& 

1883 b,, to~al~ymmctry 
15628 2981 131ST 1666 15583 3016 (Vz.Jg) 

t367t 15531 3075 1659(v2,q,) 
(q2, bl,)? 

15346 3263 
15299 

br, total symmetry 
3310 1656 16.54 (Vz,"g) + +a1 +I? 

a) 'I%? hXal sYmmrUy or the modes isobraincd from wher ODbIR e~~erirne~t~ (column -z and s) oI the tcmprrature dependen<< 
Of the p~~osp~loresc~ncc SpKlrUm (fig, 61, The nuinberln6 and fiil idcntitication of the normal modes was made by comParrson 
wtth the Ones obtanrd by Dunn and tk~nc~s [ lq from FMI mfrxred and ~~~ study of p~re PBQ& cry&k. 

bl The origin Position is deduced from isotopic mlxcd crystd &sorption cqeriments (XCI~O~ 3 3) AlternativetY the mewred 

L# Pt~onon tkqucneies in the phosphorescmcc spectra of pflf~&~ and p~~?,6_d,h, & B pe&$ iost crystal (tab[esJ and 5, 
Cm be wed ro extrapohtc back to the ori@n of the lowest triplet state of PBQ& in s PBQalJ mhed crystal. 

Position 
(UC cm“; 
2 1 m- ) 

Scp3r~t1un from origin 
(cm “) 



3,_? Tlrcorctical corrsiderariorls 

In B centrosymmetric molecule like p-benzoqui- 
none-/r_, direct spin-orbit coupling cannot be re- 
sponsible for mixing the Big (III?) triplet stare with 
electric dipole allowed singlet stattx The observed 
absorptive and emissive transition moment to and 
from this sfate must then be caused by per[urba[ions 
that invoke deformations of tl~e molcculc away from 
the equilibrium geometry. 

Orlandi and Siebrand [IS] have shown that an 
elegant description of such effects can be given using 
a perturbation scheme that partitions the total hamil- 
tonian as follows: 

IJ 1 
H,, = 41 + H,, - (1) 

The eigenfuncrions of& are IIIC purr’ spin adiabdlic 
Born-Oppenheimer functions 

Qnrv(Y. L?) = o,,, (41 G!) x,,,,(O), 

and H,:, includes the terms TN + HSO. 

II! 

In this perturbation scheme the first term that 
goes beyond the Condon approximarion in dealing 
with H,, is the so called spm-forbidden Herzhcrg- 
Teller induced component of the (electric dipole 
allowed) transition moment. This component can bc 
WrItten 3s I-ouows: 

) , 

X ui;,,,lQ - QOIX,,,,.). (3) 

There is a second, the so called spin-forbidden Born- 
Oppenheimer induced component to the transition 
moment that in this perturbation treatment appears 
in the same order and therefore, in principle. should 

be dealt with on equal fooring [IS]. 
WC will not esplicitly formulate this term here but 

merely state that, as far as vibronic selection rules are 
concerned, this term leads to no new effects. The lirst 
thing that emerges from 3 closer look at cq. (3) is [hat 
all four terms lead to the same selecticn rules snd fur- 
ther that it seems impossible to disregard certain terms 
off hand. 

To examine the different “coupling routes” in 
more detail ws espand, e.g.. the electronic Q-depcnd- 

enr part 0i the first term in cq. (3) as follows: 

+BS~IHSOIL’Pj~ ("9jla/aQl'Q,,~ 
I 

+ w,laH,,/aQl”O,,). (4) 

WC arc now m a posirlon to more specifically discuss 
IIIC cm uf p-benzoquinonc and therefore make the 
following identitkations: “o,, = 3Bl,(n;i’); p$,,, = IA, 
(ground stale) and ~Oi = tBl,,(n~*J. The latter iden- 
IificaIion is hased upon the notion that the phosphore- 
scence spectrum of PBQ is completely long asis (f. =;) 
polarired. We furtller use the well-known fact tht in 

aLines and ketones [ 16) rhc one center spin-orbit 
coupling terms completely dominarc a spin-orbit 
coupling calculation. This means that in the case of 
p-benzoquinone tllc spin-orbit coupling terms at oxy- 
gen only need be considered. The first term in eq. (3) 
:hrrcfore will only be effective in inducing electric 
dipole intensity in Ihe ,- and _V spin substates of the 
3B,, (nn“) srate rhrough those b,, and b,, in plane 
vibrations (lpv) that are active in the vibronic coup- 
lmg brrwren the pertmcnt single1 SLIWS. The second 
term invulvcs vtbronic coupling in the triplet mani- 
fold and subxquently spin-orblt coupling with the 
Blu (;n* ) singlet state. Again only ipv are espected 
to be activated md in the case of PBQ-II, specifically, 
the lribronic coupling between the Bt, and A, nn’ 
triplet srarcs might bc effective in inducing the Z-spin 
substare thrc;ugh b,, modes. Tile last term in eq. (4). 
the su caJ[ed spin-orbit vibronic term deserves special 
attention. As spin-orbit coupling is only effective at 



the oxygen atoms this term will only contribute sig- 
nificantly for those modes, of the proper symmetry, 
that have large amplitudes N the carbonyl osygens. 
This term is therefore expected to induoc inrenw 
in all three :,J’ and s spin substates through rnainiy 
“carbonyi” motions of b,,, bl, and b,, s~i~ln~et~ 
respectively. Asymmetric nlotions of rhe cxbonyl 
oxygens thus lead to constructive interference of the 
spin-orbit coupling terms on oxygen that CXIC~ in 
the ,+benzoquinone equihbrium configuration. 

The other terms ia sq. (3) con bs dealt wilh in a 
similar fdGon and yield eonlp3r~bie results, nanl2ly 
that the phospfrorcslxnce spectrul~l of the Bt, Ina*) 
triplet state of PEQ-/J, will be induced by m;des of 
bt,. b,, and bj” synunelry. 

So’far we have ignored the contribution of spin. 
forbidden Born-Oppenheimer effects to the induced 
transition moment. Orlandi and Siebrand [ 151 have 
shown that in general the cont~bution of Herzberg- 
Trlfrr sod Born-Oppenf~eimer vibronic effects to the 
total rransition moment will interfere and that these 

“m~citanisms” only can be distinguished by heir ~SO- 

tope effects. In sections 3.4 and 4.3 we will show that 

the observed isotope Gects on the vibronic activity in 
the phosphorescence spectrum of PBQ-11, probably 
are not due to a &tinge in vibrational overlap but 
most likely are caused by the fact that tire excited 
state structure is sensitive to isotopic substitution. 

We will now return to a discussion of the vibra- 
tional anz&sis and activity observsd in the phosphore- 
scence spectra of the p.benzoquinones. Of prime con- 
cern in any vibrational analysis of an emission spec. 
trum is an accurate knowledge of the origin position 
of the emitting state. In the PBQ-d, crystal a center 
of inversion at the molecular site is preserved I’_] and 

we ~lerefore do not expect nor observe an origin in 
Ihe emission spectrum of the )Blg @a’) stat2 of 
PBQ-1i.t in this host crystal. The origin of the phos- 

PhOvWmX spectrum oiPBQ$ in a PBQ-d, crystal 
was located through an analysis of the absorption and 
emission spectra of isotopic mixed crystals. In section 
2.1, we showed that in case of a trans~~tion~]y inequiva. 
lent (Ii) dimer the origin of the 3B1, (nn’) state is in- 
duced. We have locared the origin ofsuch a PBQJ,, 

dimer in the phosphorescence spectrum of a 5 mot $; 
PBQ-/I, in PBQII, isotopic mixed crystal at 
1 S605.0 cm’ I. The s~gle~-triplet 3bsorption spectrx 
of a heaoity doped isotopic mixed crystal shows (fig. A) 
that the u-inversion level monomer-ti dimer shj[t js 
4.0 cm-t, Assunk~g the same shift for the g-inversion 

levels of these species one locates the origin of the 
Bls(nn*) triplet state of a PBQJr, mono?er in 3 
PBQII, mixed crystal at 15609 ? I cm-tY, A vtbra- 
tiond analysis of the phosp~lorescence spectrum of 
PBQ&+ based upon this origin yields values for tile 
frequencies of the fundamentds that are in excellent 

agreement with the ones obtained by Dunn and 
Francis [ 171 from an analysis of the infrared and 
Rxnan spectra of solid PBQ-IJ,. 

Wr therefore feel quite certain about the origin 
position althou~ it would be ~vorrl~\vh~e to hsrc 
this eon~rmed by means of 3 heat-pulse 1 I SJ modu- 
lated pliosphorescence spectrum of the PBQ mised 
crystal system. The question remains why the origin 
position of 18613 cm-l proposed previously [S]ap- 
pareritly is wrong. This origin position w;1s deduced 
from the observed Stark effect on pttre PBO crjs~;lls 
[ 5 1 and the u-inversion rnofioiner level shift in ISD- 
topic mixed crystals. Our pre~irnjn~~ conclusion is 
that either the inversion splitting in the pure and lso- 
topic mixed crystals is different or that the triplet e+ 
citon-bandwidth of the lowest B,, (nx’) triplet stale 
is at leas1 4 cm’ 1. This point certainly deserves iur- 
ther investigation. 

The vibrationat analysis of the phaspllorescen~e 

sptctrum of PBQ-It4 in PBQJ4 based upon an or&~ 
3t 15609 cm-t is given in table 3 and shows what 311 
modes assigned, are of total b,,, bzu or b,, symntetr! 
in agreement with theoretical expectations. In f31’t tllc 
I .8 K phosphorescencz spectrum can be completely 
understood on the basis of three ~dependentiy dt- 
caying z,p and x spin substates each emitting “es- 
elusively” modes of total b,,. b,, and bxu symnletr) 
respectively. This also explains the 4.7, K emission 
spectrum as beins caused by tflermalizatian XT’IO@ 
Lhe spin sublevels while the molecule now decays 
through the fastest (-_) channel (see section 5.1). It 1salsu 
possible to separate the btu, bzU and b3, modes by 
ttme resolving the emission spectrum, as w have done! 



but in this case there is no additional information 
that can be obtained from such an esperiment. 

We will now discuss the vibromc aclivily 1” llle 
phospllorescencc speclrum of PLJQJ,, . lb a.2 K 
emission SpectrUfll Of fig. 6, containing only rides 
of total b,, symmetry, S~IOWS the most intcnsl: line 
in 1he spectrum IO be found 31 1636 cm-1 frol1,1he 
origin and table 3 jhowS tl131 we have assigned IlliS 
line as the fundarnenlal b, I, GO strcrchng INOJC 

v13. Only 9 cm-’ to higher energy oi ~8, 5 anot\ler 
line is detected which was inlcrprekd 3s the COIII. 

bination ride V2, + Pg. 
Dunn and Francis [I 7] ch3rxferi~e uI, 3s .I b,,, 

C=O bending and vy as J h,, C-l I hcnd1n; IX,&. 

TIie intensity of lhc’ conibin3tion mode mosl like]> 

is enl1nnced by Fermi resonance coupling will, LJ,~. 
This idea is supported by 3 study oi IIIC cn1iss1un 
spectrum of PBQ-/I.,- ‘“0, 35 gUCS1 in 3 I’LlQ,/, 
crystal. In this USC lhe b;,, C=O slrclcl1ing mode 
is a rucc sliarp single line in agreement witIt the fact 
111a the combination mode u2, + u9 in Illis cw is 
65 cm-l higher in irzqucncy tll.~n u,~ [ 191. 

Other b I u fundamentals in the phosphorss~snsz 

spectrum arc found x 746 cm- (v,,. ring bending). 
943 cm-’ (v,,,C-C sIretching) and 1367 cm-l 
(v,~, C-H bending). The only b,,, modz what w hwc 

not been able IO identify in the Spectrum is v, 1q a 
C-Cl stretching mode. 

Anorlier co111bination mode oi km1 b,,, Symmclr) 
is detected at 777 CI~- I and asjlgncd 3~ 1’15 + ~‘JI~. 
These are both GO bending modes oi bz,, and b2E 
symmetry rt2spccliwIy I 171. 

The rest of the stronffr lines in lhc pliospliorescence 
spectru1n of PBQ-11, 31 3.1 K an all be esplsmcd 3~ 
combinations of these b,, modes and torally sym- 
metric ones of 452 cm- 1 (u6, ring bending), 775 cn- ’ 
(v,,C-C stretching) and 1660 cm-’ (~2, GO strcr<l~- 
in@. At this point ir is inrcresting to nolc 111at the 
s3111e totally symmetric modes (I’?, “j and u(, 1 arc A- 
so found in Lhc phospliorescence speclrunl of lhc 
A, (nrr’) [riplet state of PBQ-lr, in the gx phsse INI. 
The intensily distribution anong these modes however 
is completely different. The cnlission spectrum ironi 
1he )A, (nn’) stale is completely dominated by 3 Pro- 
gression in [he C=O siretching mode I’? and combma- 
lions of v, with u5 and u6. Tl1e obvious conclusion is 
that in the 34 (n;l* ) state the C=O bondine distsnce 
is more changed on escitation than in the ‘B,, (ns’) 
mte. 

The larger displaccmcnl don:, the C=O slrerching 

mode (~2) in the 3A, (nn’ i euited slate strongly 
suggests that in this SMI~ the nz* ekcilalion is more 
loc4lxd on I~C csrbonyl iunctions tll;ln In tile car- 
rcspondin, n 3 B,, (n;i* ) staw. 

We will now relurn 10 111~’ v1brdtional an;llySiS 01 
Ilie phosphorescence spectrum arising from ihc 
‘u,, (nn’ ) we of I’BQJr, and discuss the akhtionul 
lines Illat appear in the I .S K enlission spectrum. 
ODSlR e\pcrimcnts on single vibronic lines of the 

pllorpliorwcncc spectrum at I.S K ~JVC shown 11131 

these nJdltionol lines are due 10 modts oi total b!,, 
and bIu sqmmclry. Table 3 shows 111x rhe follow- 

q b,,, fundamenlals can be &n[ified in the pl~os- 
pllor~sccnce spectrum: uII 1 a C=O herding mode at 
41-l cm -‘:LJ J), ;1 C-Ii bending mode 31 1084 cm-’ ; 
and ljl 9I 3 C-C slrerching mode 31 13 I 5 cm- I. The 

I),,, C-11 sIretching mode (II,,) and C=C strclching 
mode (~‘~6 1 are not found 1n UIC spcstrum. Finally we 
rcporl in tat& 3 obscrvarion of the bj, madesvzj, ;L 
C=O bcndmg;nodz 31 27 cm-l .md LJ?~. 3 C-II OUI 
oi plant bendmg mode 31 904 cm-1 from 1he origin. 
ln ihc ISOll)piC nliScd sr)‘jl31 H’C d0 rlO1 obscrn v2&. 
a hj,, ring dislorrion mode. bur this mode is obscrvcd 
m rhe phosphoresscncc spemunl of PBQ-lr4 when p- 
d1bromobenxnc is used 3s 3 host crystal (lig. 8). 

The imporlanl queSlion now is which “mcchsmSms” 
xc’ responsible for III~ appearance of the vibronically 
induced spectrum. Tl1is paper is not aimed at xwvwng 

11131 qucslion man)’ dC13il hul3 h prclimmxy suggcs- 
Iions ~111 Iw mxlc. From the dleore11cal dissussiorl dcs- 

CribcCI in sxtion !.I it is clear that tlw C=O stretching 

znd bending n1odes ~13 lb,,). 1’2, (b2”) and “zs(bj,), 
hsviq large mplirudes a1 the csrbonyl ospgens. are 
c\pcsted to bc induced ihrough spin-orbit vibronrc 
coupling 3s drssrlbcd, e.g., by hc third term in eq. (4) 

The near dcfencraiy 0i the B,, and A, nn triplet 
S131cS ~wwe\cr dues not ewludc [he posslbiky Ihat 

“I; 1s 3lso induced by I IerLbcrg-Teller (second 1crni 
In cq, (1)) or Born-Oppenheimer vibronic coupling 

eit;lcts 
nc’rlng bcndil1g C-C strerchmg 2nd C-H bend- 

q IllodeS obScr:‘ed in rile spesrrunl Jre Ckpected 10 
bc Induced o~!y by rhr vihronic coupllnf effects. A 

nlc.llod 11131, ill prinsiplc. discriminales betwell lhe 
14-r and DO vihronic coupling efiecls is an isotope 
effec1 sllldy on 111~ vibronic activily [ 151. 

Tlllj ,,letht-Jd 3ssurnes of course tl131 the exited 
slalr’ jlrucrur~ COCCUS noi cIlan:c on isolopic substitu- 



tion and that Duschinsky effecls [31]. due to nor- 
mal coordinate mising upon isotopic substitution, 
are negligible. 

Fig. 7 shows the phosphorescence spectra Of 
P~Qilfr~. -2,63,/z, and 4X, in isotopic mixed 
crystals 31 1 .S Ii, and tables 3-6 contam the nnaly- 
ses of these spectra. The change in the phosphore- 
scence spectrum of PBQ-/r4 upon mono deuteraIion 
is very striking as can bc seen in fig. 7. Besides the 
app~r~ncc of an eiectronic origin. which was es- 
~~~1~~ (suction 2.1) the splitting and collapse in in- 
tensity of the biu C=O stretching mode fui3) is 

amazing. (We assume here tlut it is legitimate to 

compare the b,, vibronic intensity with the (b,,) 
phonon induced intensity in the phosphorescence 
spectrum of PBQ and the latter is assumed to be in- 
dependent of isotopic subsritution.) The rest of the 
spectrum has also changed drastically, especially now- 
worthy in this regard is the complete coilapse in in- 
tensity OT the “bl,” modes ~14 and Vrj* 

&t]ler point ~0 be noted is the loss of intensity 
of the ‘*b2u” modes u19 (C-C strerching) and 01~ 

(C-H bending) versus the intensity of the bL)” mode 
I’~, (0 bending). We have also not been abte to 
~denlify the “bj”” mode vz3 (C-t-1 out of plane 
bending) while the b,, mode vz5 (GO bending) is 
observed in the phosphorescence spectrum of PBQil$ 
In the phosphorescence spectrum of PBQ-2,611,1~, _ - 
also shown in fig. 7 we observe similar large duurera- 
tion effects. The enormous decrease in intensity of 
the “bzU ” and “bJu” modes ~~o~~~vcr is not 3 mote- 
CUIW eftkcr but is due 10 trap-exciton bsnd colnmut~~- 
cation effects as will be shown in section 5. It thus 
only is legitimste I0 compare relative intensitieb 

among modes of the same “symmetry”. The origin 
intensity, versus the rest of the spectrum, is quite 
signScant in the PBQ-2,64,/r, phosphorescence 
spectrum 3~ fig. 7 shows, but &is was of course in 
view of the sin~eL-trjplet absorption spectrum of 
this molecule (section L?.!), to be expected. It thus 

Seems clear that parity selection rules in this molecule 
rl0 longer work. Especially Ihe mixing of g and u 

modes of similar character may change the emission 
spectrum appreciable. As an example we mention 

Position 
(UC cm-’ : 
r 1 cm-‘) 

Sep3r3tion 
from origin 
(cm-’ ) 

l86lO 0 or&n 
1857’ -i8 I~rtice (shoulder) 
I8550 70 !~rttce (shoulder) 
I8527 93 lattice (sl~outd~l) 
18500 170 lattice (shoulder) 
1820; 413 1’2 I 
18122 498 % 
I7890 711 VI6 
17876 744 JY8 + 246 (v~,-,) 
I7758 562 413 + 449 \V6) 

17740 880 1’15 
17131 888 lrotoplc Impure)‘! 
17659 961 “20 

If.SW Ill6 
I7442 1178 313 + 765 (L’s) 
17131 1189 744 + 445 (I’$) 
17327 1293 1’19 
17289 1331 l’1.I 
17281 1339 866+451 IV~J 
17135 14S.S 711 + 764 (L’s) 
16973 1648 L’13 
16963 1657 “2 
!652; 1097 1648 + 449 I&,) 
16515 ‘105 1657+4481@ 
16% 1415 1648 + 767 IL’s) 

16195 2J35 1657 + 76s (r5J 
15318 3302 1648 + 1653 (L.~) 

a) The “tolal symmctrp asrignmcn~” IS prmtarilg based on 
compwson of the phosphorrscsnce spectrum ol’ PE~LJ 
in PBQita at I .8 h: with the emission spscwm oi’PB(zif~l, 
in D5B.at 1.8 and 4.1 K;. Modes that have drasri~S: dc* 
creased in intensity at 4.1 K m the latter mi_\cd crys131 
I) stem have bscn awgncd as modes of ror~l “b:,” 01 
“b3u” symni~try. llx tinai vibr3tion~i anai)sis ~3s mad? 
011 baslr of correlation u nh the PBQ-lr~ dlin (n.$. 6 and 

rable 3) and using 111c vlbralional analysis ot’PBQlh3 31 
rcportcd by Becker ef al. [ 191. Sonic of our x&nnrcnr~ 
hwever diugrce with the Iattcr repoH. 

here Ihe splitting of the C=O stretching mode in the 
phosphorescence spectrum of PBQ-?,,6_d~lt~. The 
stronger of the two lines is assigned as ~13 and the 
weaker one as v?, both being C=O stretching modes 
of aI symmetry in the c~, symmetric PBQ-7-,6~f~/t~ 
molecule, These modes correlate with the b,, (013) 
and a&) C=O stretching modes in PBQ-/I.+. bob 



ma-OH3 

PEO-CHJ 



Position SCpx~llun .Inalysir 3) 

(v3c cm-’ ; irom orrgn 
1 I cm-‘) (cm-‘) 

18627 ’ iI origin 

18586 -II 121lICC (5IIouI~~r) 
18556 71 I3IIICC ~SllouldCr) 

1853? 95 I~iticr (rhould?r) 

181116 I?1 Llttix (shoulder) 
18215 -II1 I’!1 
I8181 446 &‘b 
17933 693 “I 6 
17911 716 L’?S f 1’30 

17751 813 “I s 
17634 993 
17492 1135 69-l + 44 I &) 

17469 1158 716 +-M, (v,) 

17560 1167 -II2 f 755 (us) 

17355 1272 isolopic impwily (or ~19) 
17333 1294 vr9 (or isotopic impurilv) 

17317 1310 VIJ 
17175 1452 6Y-1+ 758(u5) 
16979 1618 “I3 
16967 1660 L’, 

16532 X95 164B+1J7fve) 
16520 ‘107 1660+417 (11~) 
!6?66 2361 694 r 1667 (I..)'? 
16220 2407 1648+ 759,“;) 
16108 1419 1660 + 759(v5) 
16093 2534 
IS323 330? 1645 + 1655 (L+) 

3) SW lbotnotz tsblc 4 and rc3d mwad ot’I’EQ~/r~ now 

PBQ2.6u, I?. p I 

very important point to be noted from the phosphore- 
scence spectrum of PBQ-1,,6_d,lr, is that the appear- 
ance of an electronic origin is io;accompanied by the 
appearance of an “allowed” part in the emission spec- 

Irum. Also the absence of overtones of toMy sym- 
metric modes shows that these modes (correlanng 
with ag and b,, modes in PBQ-II,) are still vibronic- 
ztlly induced. In fact it looksas if the origin intensity it- 

self is of vibronic character. This of course is expected 
on basis of the DhlP model of the lowest triplet State 
in PBQI,. In the Cl, symmetric PBQ-2,6_d,h, mole- 
cule the vibronicaUy induced u-inversion Ievil < mixed 

with the lowest (emitting) g-inversion level. Absorp. 
tiOn experiments have shown (section 2.1) that the 

total oscillator strength in this region is conserved and 

Table 6 
Line positrons of the stronger bands m rhc phsplrorcsccn~~ 

spectrum of PBQJI~CHJ as gut (I “1012) m PBQ+f3C11a 

31 I.8 t; 

Pusrlion 
(vat cm-’ : 
I I ml-’ ) 

Scpxalion 
from uriSin 
hn- ) 

Kcmarks 3) 

and prclrmmary analy,~, bl 

1871)s -10 origm l’RQ-dlr?Cl~~ c’rniww 
I8695 0 O~I~IJI I’Br@3CI13 CIIIIW\~~, 
l6’9h 399 

1822 J-l3 
18212 483 1-6 ! 
17932 76.1 “16 
17808 887 
I7013 1651 “I3 
I7037 1658 L’? 

16634 206 I 399 + 1662 IL’,) 
1659’ 7103 443 + 166011’~) 
16574 2121 
16357 2338 

16263 2432 

16155 240 l651+ 868 
15387 3308 1632 + 1656 (u?) 

1) ODMR c\prrnncnrh pctfurmcd on this mLwd crybra \!vL’I~ 
thrtw 11131 aI Is3s1 the origin m tlw emission sprsrrum, 3 

mrdc 31 763 cm-’ and rhc mode:,al 1651znd 1658 cm_1 
belong IO rhc \arnc crwrrng spccics. I:urrhcr ISOIO~I~ mrwd 
cr?slal phosphorcsccnce and OD\IR sludrcs on rhii rnr\rJ 
cr! ~131 systt’rn are in progress. 

b) \I’ I c I~VI: 31~ pcriornwd ~llorpliorcs~cncc m~aillrcnl~n~~ on 
PBQ-CH3 in DBB at I.8 L The an&w> oi IIN cmiswn 
spectrum of PBQ-Cl13 m LIII, hosr crystal Irowc~cr i, cow 
plrcJrcd by lhc prc’>cncc of impurrtg cmi,rion (phOIOl!‘,lC 
productsof PtlQCf13) in 111csIme FpcctrJI rt!cion. 

on basis of the DhlP model one would then predict the 
electronic origin in the PBQ-7,6112/~, spectrum to bc 
vibronically induced and to be of b,, (a, in C,,.) charx- 
ter. Temperature dependent phosphorescence spectra or 
PBQ-‘,64,/r. show the origin intensity indeed to bc 
emitted fromthe z-spin substnte of the mo!CNk. 

The phosphorescence spectrum of PBQ-CH3 (loltr- 
quinone) in ring deuterated PBQ-CH, is also sbOWn in 
fig. 7. The origin is now by far the most intense line in 
the emission spectrum. The emission has the appearance 
of an electronically allowed transition but consider@ 
the spectra of the other quinones, we suggest that part 
of the spectrum is still vibronically induced. 

TO complete the picture we have ASO studied ihe 
phosphorescence spectrum of PBQJ, in a DBB host 





crystal. Fig, 8 shows lhis emission specrrum where 
we have, for compsrkon purposes. also incIuded dle 
phosphorescence spectrum of PBQ-lrJ in the Same 
host crystal. The vibrational analysis of these spectra 
has been included in this figure as well. 

Part of the vibrational analysis of the PBQ& 
emission spectrum in DBB was reporred earlier by 
Attia et 33. [ 143. Compxison between figs. 6 and 8 
shows that the phosphorescence spectrum of l’BQJ(, 
in PBQJ, and DBB is rather nmiiar, except for the fact 
that the b,,, ~0 srrerching mode (q3) is twice snd Ihe bi,, 
combitltion made t+ 4 q,, (borh C=U binding 
modes) is at least four times as intense, compared 10 
the ~tensity of the other bt,-modes, in the latter hosl 
crystal. ODhlR esperimenls have shown (section -1) 
that 1112 ZFS paramrtcr IDI of PBQ-lr, in DBB is also 
srgnificanlly larger than in PBQJ, and this suggests 
rile nn’ escited triplet state of PBQ-Ii, to be more 
lomlizsd on oxygen in I\ DBB ~tnn in a PBQ& host 
crys\aj, These effects are discussed in greater &tail 
m section 4.3. Fig. S shows that rile wbronic activirr, 
in the phosphorescence spectra of PBQ4q and PBQdq 
is greatly different. Compxed to the phonon-induced 
intensity (which again we assume LO be independent 
ot‘guest isotopic substitution) the b,, C=O strcrching 
mode (v,~) has lost more than 71 of its original in- 
tensity in PBQ-d, and the same isotope effect is ob. 
served for the b,, C-H bending mode: vlJ.The b,,, 
C-C str2tolnnS mode o1 j however has tripled its in- 
tcnsiry in PBW,. The xrrvi~y of all b,, and bJu 
modes is also found to have decreased in PBQ4, and 
we have measured an intensity reducticn factor of 
l.6 i- 0.1 for &se mocks. Conlparison of the spectra 
in fig. 8 further shows that the intensity distribution 
among the totally symmetric modes v~, us and v6 
based, e.g., on ulj has also changed considerably. 

In the cw of PBQ4, the intensity of u13 t uz is 
35% of the mteosity of V, 3, while in PBQ&, this fig 
ure is only 10% The combination mode Y L 3 + lj5 is 
relatively &.o much more intensa in PBQJ+ &an in 
PBQ-II,. The combination mode u13 t I+, however 
has almost completely disappeared. Some of these 
intensity redistribution eliects may ot’course be due 
to the Duschinsky effect \‘_I 1, e.g., the intensity re- 
versal 0fv14 and ~15 in PBQa,, but the tad gain in 
intmity of the totally symmetric modes cannot be 
e:~plajned by this effect. This can only be due to Ihe 
fact that rhe excited state geometry of PBQd4 is dif- 

fercnt from PBQ-II,. In fact the increased activity of 
u2 superinlposed on u13 sug@Sts the nil* excitation 
m this molecule to be mow locaked on oxygen. Such 

an assuinplion would dso be in agreement with the 
measured larger ZFS parameter IDI of PBQII, (see 
table 7). In section 3.3 we claimed that the isotope 
effect on the vibronic activity in the phosphorescence 
spectra might be of some heIp in determining the 
“mechanisms” that induce the phosphorescence spec. 
trurn of PBQ-6,. In zkis section we have shown that 
large isotope effects on the vibronic activity are ab- 
served but the idea is now what these effects are no1 
primanly du2 to a change in vibrational overlap fat- 
tars but to a change in electronic wave function of 
the isstopic species. ENDOR esperiments on the low. 
esl triplet state of PBQ-\I, and PBQ-dir, indeed she\\ 
the triplet-state spin-density distribution to be sensi- 
rive KI deuter~Iion [‘,I). At this stage we are there- 
fore unable to draw any firm conclusion regarding t11c 
relative importunce oT Herrbsrg-Teller versus Born- 

Oppenheimer vibrouit coupling cKccts that ~nducc rhr 
phosphorescence spectrum. 

1. Isotope and esternal heavy atom effect on the ZFS 
parameters of PBQ 

We first noted the isotope dependence of the ZFS 
parameters of PBQ-fzJ through the obscrv~lion or side 

lines in the OpticaUy detected EPR spectrum of PBQ-II~ 
in a PBQ-u’, host crystal. These side lines were mter- 
preted by us as being due to PBQ-GJ isoropes and this 
assignment was conkned later by an independent 
synthesis of PBQJfr3. It then became important to 
know if the observed isotope effect (a 20% increase 
in lOI in the case of PBQ+) was a peculiarity Of k 
PBQlf, host crystti or that intrinsic molecular efkcts 

wen responsible ior these isotope effects. htorwer 
the observed isotope effects in the phosphorescence 
sptxtrs of PBQ.ir4 told us that a knowledge of the con- 
comitant change in the ZFS parameters might be help- 
fuf in the interpretation of these spectra. In the course 
of our ENDOR experiments j23f on PBQ isotopes in 
isotopic mixed crystals we have measured the IFS para- 
meters of PBQ-A,, 4i3. 2.6491, and -CH,. 



at was also decided that a study of some ~BQ 
isotopes ill a I_‘dibromobemene crys~l might bc 

worthwhile, as only in this ctyslal WC would be able 
10 measure both the ZFS paranwers of PBQ-11, 2nd 
_d4. A !aowledg~ of the ZFS parameters of these 

latter compounds seerned most desirable as they 
have the same molecular symmetry and therefore 
electronic interstate nilsing effects should be absenl. 
ODhlR experiments were performed on single VI- 
bronic lines in the emission spectrum and fig. 9 sl~o\vs 
the result o~sucll an espcrlment pcriormed on the 
b,, C=O strerching mode (31 16953 cm-t ) In 111~ 
phosphorescence spectrum of PBQ-lr4 as ;I EUZSL 
(0.3 5. cont.) in a PBQd4 host lattice at I .6 ti. An 
increase in the phosphorescence intensity is ob- 
sw,ped at 1936 MHz of41 C Z!S and at 216-l Xl~lz of 
12 + 25-k 

However, 3 third transition at either the sum or 
difference irequency could not be drlectcd. This ~III- 
biguity was resolved by taking an optically dctcctcd 
Iti& field EPR spectrum of this m~scd crystal sy~rw 
with the magnetic field direction nlong tl~r oy_r~- 
oxygen (z) direction of one of the PiIQ molcctks in 
the unir cell. The result of lhis csperiment is shown 
h fig. IO and it is immediately apparent that 111e 
third zero4ield ODMR transition should have been 
detected at the difference frequency of the ones ob- 
served. Attia et 31. [I-l] reported the first results of 

any ODOR study on PBQ-lr, in CI p-dibroniobcn.xnc 
host crystal ?nd in this host crystal the X translrion 
can be exily obsarwd. From tlw plrospllorcssr?~~ce 
spcclra shown in digs. 6 and 8 it is apparent 11131 the 
steady st3k populations of the ,I’ and s spin substatcs 
arc’ very much dependent on the host crystat. Tcm. 
persturs dependent high field IiPK csperirnrnts on the 
PUQA, in PBQJ4 nnxcd crystal showed the level or- 
dering ut’ 111e zero-field spin suhstatcs LO bc such that 
1 is highest. The s3rne Icrvl urderm; 113s 3150 been rc- 
porrcd in 1111: case of benropbenunc 1231 but tn formsI- 
dcllycic. rhc precursor of all hetones,: is the IOWSI 

levei (241, 
Table S contains 311 the ZFS parameters measured 

so ix HI a P13Q+lf and DIN hust crgslal 2nd II IS 
inwrcstmg to now that the isotope sfid on rl~c ZFS 

i 
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I 

I 
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parameters of PBQ4, clearly IS a molscuiat phen* 
menon. We further hereby confirm the previously 
reported values of the ZFS parameters of PBQ-1r.r 
in a DBB host crystal 1141. 

Table 7 shows that there is no systematic inCreaSe 

in ZFS pxameter IDi on going from I’BQJrJ to 
PBQ-d,. In fact of the d~ut~rat~d PBQ species stud- 
ied so far, PBQ-1,644, does have the latgcst InI 
parameter. It is ciearkorn the size of the observed 
effects that the changes in ZFS parameters cannot 
be explained by a decrease in the out of plane C-H 
motions upon ileuteralion as in the we or benzo- 
phrnonc (3j oroaphthslene [25]. The remarkable dlt’- 
fere,ncs berwvaen Ihe ZFS pxamcter IDI of PcJQ-11, 
and PB&14 shows that in the case of the asymmettiz 
PBQ species electronic interstale ndsing c3nnol be 
the only cause for the observed isotope effects. 
EWOR esperiments on PEQill13 in a PBQcl, mised 
crystal have shown [22] that in this case the increase 
in If?1 must be interpreted as an incrcsse in localiza- 

tion of the mr excitation on the carbonyls. This te- 
sub implies thst in all cases the incrraje in 101 might 
be the result of localization of the mr’ excitation on 

the catbonyl funcrions. Wz belwr &at this is indeed 
the case and that this localization is induced by an 

isotope dependent gsometrical change of the lowest 
wiled triplet state in PBQ, This conclusron is in line 

with the observed increase in activity of totally sym. 

metric modes upon deuteration in the phosphore. 
scence spectrum of PBQ-/r4 (see section 3.4). The 
question remains why such (minor)geometrical 
changes introduced by deutetation are able to pro- 

duce such drastic effects on the ZFS parameters. 
The answer to this question must be soughr in {lit 

contribution of spin-orbit coupling to the ZFS para- 
meters of PBQ. It is well known now I%] that in 

corbonyl compounds spin-orbit coupling effects 
among triplet states may give an appreciable or even 
o~~e~vlt~lrning contribution to the ZFS parameters 
oi the lowest exited triplet state. Especially spin- 
orbit coupling between close lyingnn* and xr* trip- 

let slares leading to one center spin-orbit coupling 
(SK) integrals, gives rise to a depression of the .X and 

_t’ spin sublevels of the lower wte, Batley and Bnmley 
[I?\ ltave ~~cu~at~d the effect of SW in the one cr’n- 
ter approxtmation ignoring groundstate spin-orbit 
coupling effects and arrive at the following simple c\- 

pression: 

in which AD symbolizes the contribution of SOC to 
L), $0 is the spin-orbit coupling constant for osygen 
and -1g_; is the devis tion of g,: from lhe free ekcrron 
value*. 

For PBQ-lr,, Jp._ = 7.62 X iOes [?2] and wkh 
k = 14s sm”’ 1381 one calculates hD = 0.319 cmW1 
t&j2 MHz). For PBQdlr3 we have measured -?s,, 
= 8.06 X IV3 [I?] which yields AD = O.%%! cm- 

(8940 hlk). These results indicate that the increase 
in IDI on monodeuteration (see table 7) is complerck 
accounted for in this model by a change in the spin- 
orbit contribution AD to the ZFS parameter IDI. One 
should note here that B relatively minor inc‘rcnse ( 5:: ) 

ol’the zr* electron density on oxygen is able to accounl 
tbr a 20% increase of the ZFS parameter fDI in this 
case. The simple picture, e~plain~g the isotope eifect 
on the ZFS parameters of PBQ-iq that emerges from 
the above results is the following. The excited stare 
geometry of the lowest triplet state in PBQ is sensitive 
to isotopic substitution. This in itself results in a (minor) 

It IS inrrrcstmp to note rhar tripter-ground 513~ spin-orbit 
CoupkIg does contribute to Ihe ZFS pw~mcter Z bul aor 10 
g,, as was previously suggested [S]. 



change of the spin-density distribution in the mole_ 

cule. The change in spin-density on oxygen induces 

a change in ZFS parameter IDI through a nlodulaliur, 

of the spin-orbit coupling contribution lo IDI. Fur. 

ther EPR ond ENDOR esperirnents on the asynr. 

metric ,v.benzoquinones rire necessary to deternline 

the contribution of electronic intersrak nrj.yjng to 
the change In ZFS psramerers in rhcss rno~eculcs. 

The effect of 3 liea~y aWm host on the ZFS para_ 

meters of 3 guest is still ;1 matIer oicurrcnt Interest. 

Chcng and Chrota [ 391 conclude from a IWDK stud!* 

of aromatic c3rbon)‘ls in diifercnt types oi host cry. 
slsis, thrit the main effect of the IICILY 3tom l1ost cry- 

stzd is to change tlx clrctronic gap bctucerl rhc e,llir- 

ting lowest state 2nd a nearby strongly vibronicall~ 

wplcd s131e. Clmg ml Hiro[~ in tlrelr PWR srud)~ 
were concerned with mono-carbonyl aromarics and 
their srrongly coupled sla Les were tl~ough t oi 3s ban: 
01 n;;’ and zi;. character. In such 3 two.mte tnodcl. 
a change in ZFS parameter ],!I] is also cspwtcd IO be 

ucrompanicd by 3 change in the vibra[loual structure 
of he phosphorcscencc spxtrum. A comparison ot 

figs. 6 and 5 sl~ows tir31 the muin diifcrcnce in plws- 

phorsscencc spectrum 01‘ l’8Q-/r~ in I’IT~Q~/~ 2nd in DBI< 

ij the increased activity oi IIIC h,,, C=O s\rctclling modrl ill 
the latter host cryst31. This nieans 11~11 ii a climy in 

triple1 state misirg is tised to c\plaio the ohscrved 

Increase in ZFS parameter IDI of PBQA, in UBB. the 
rrlplet states involved musl have similar na’ orbital 
character. In fact it would mean that the lo~rwt 

B,, (nrr’) triplet stat? of PBQ-I/, in DBB is hcsvili 

miied wrth olher nii’ states Ihar are more IOCJ~ILC~ 

c)n the carbon)4 funcfions. Tltc IstIer sug,estion is 

not weakened by the observation that IIIP decay r3te 
of the z-spin sublevel in PDQ-/I, mcreascs from 
104s-t in PBQd4 [8] to 2.9 X IO4 s-l in DBU 1141. 

Especially further ENDOR experiments on l’B@ll~ 
in a DBB mhed crysral are necessary to substantlak 

the localization of tile 3B,, (nn’ ) exitaIion of PBWJ 

in tins mised crystal system. 

5. Energy migrrrrion in p_benzoquinonc isotopic mixed 
crystals 

lkk 10 3n undcrsranding of energy migration In 

PbenLoqulnonc isoroplc rWxi cryslals is 3 knowicd~r 
of tllc 11rl11mes of IIIC 1riplzI spin sublevels mvolvt:d. 
\\‘c l~r mwurcd the Ilictimcs of IIIC indwidual spin 

sublewls oi the U,, (na’) triple1 slate of PBQJr4 2s 
gucjl ( I mul 5 1 in PBQ-tl, 31 I .8 K. hy measuring rhc 

decay ui mdkidual vrbronic bJnds in rl~c plwspllure- 
sccn02 Spk+lrum after dye-laser escltation. The results 

Of IhL mexurcmunts are given in figs, I I and 13. 
T~IC.Q figures show 11131 I is. by far. the fastest decal 
~il3111icl out of the lowest triplet state in PUQ-lr4. 

Prcrlous Ill‘erinic nl23suwmcnts on rhc Isotopic 

nuxed cqst4 systc~n were pe;forllwxl by Koyanaj ct 

al. 113 (. Thcsc au1hors reported as the “liictime” ot 

lllc I~WSI Iriplr’t SLIIC of PBQ-II,: 6.5 % 10-q s. As 
IIIC e\pcrtriicnt \\‘dS performal On the 10131 emission 
ol IIICI~-bcn/oquinunc isotopic mi,\cd cr)‘srsl. this 

number represents some krnd of "a\~ragc" li!>timc of 

all Ihrcc spm subslairs. 

In lhc course of our invesliplion 0fPBQ isolopic 

mised cr!‘stAj \VL’ obsewd SOIIW interesting consen- 
1r~11on and lrsp dcprh t?ifcccs 011 rile phosphorsscrnce 
spccira Ol’ [hcsc qWtls. Fig. I2 shows some of the 

phosphorescence spectra rlltii were oblsincd aI 1.8 K 

hy v,trying rhe concentration of PBQA4 in I’BQJ,. 

.4t luw gucsf concentrarion (0. I ‘.; ) emission from 
I]I~ .v.spin subjtsie IS ;elJti+ inwnsc but WII~I in- 
crc9smg gwsr ioncsrwatiun, emlsslon Cram ~llrs lwl 
COIII~ICWI~ t~llapws. In 11x I HIUI 7 PBQ4, III PUQ& 
inixzd cryslsl, pllospllorsscenie I’rorn both the.1 - 3wl 
_ sprn sublc~cl~ 15 rCliltt*el}~ intense. while emtssmn -_ 
irOrn tlte .v.sptn substale is h3rJI~ ubser\.3ble. In IhC 

j n-lo\ ‘: PBQ.II~ in PBQII, lsorop~ mwd CI!‘SI~~. 

enlljsio;l iroll1 “PI$Q-/rl dmxrs” occurs (a~ 1s obviuus 
from (he appeJrance oi XI orl.$n I and the dmr U- 

bronic Intcnyl[) zlnu,sl solcl~ ;lriSej ~rOll1 ~IlllSSlUil Of 

llle :-spilI Slllljt3lC. 



45’ H. I’cenvlier, D..l h’iersnu/f.owtsr 1rrp1~1 srare itr p-bcrr:oqhorre 

2 1 6 8 IO 12 IL 16 18 

1’1s. I I. Ccsay CII~VCS ior rhc induvidmi spin substares oi 11~ 
IOWCE~ uipler ~311: ot’ PBQ-lrJ 3s guest ( 1 mol 5) in P PBQ4, 
isotopic mixed crystal at 1.9 Il. A dye laser aas uwd ~‘or ctci- 

tation and cithcr 3 Brookd4 boscx intd_rrator (:) or photon 
counring technlqucc (s and?‘) ~crc ujcd ior dctcctron. 7%~ 
c\pcrm~cn~\ wcrc done at the iollowing bands m the plloc. 
phOrescencc spectrum (W fig. 6): 

: : q3. bru (1656 cm-‘), 
_v: vlt, bzu (-I 1-I cm-’ ). 
x: vzJ. b,, (904 cm-’ ). 

The mirhl t’3s1 drcay undcrlymg the s.rpin subrt3rc cmisslon 
is due 10 (unavoidable) phonon-induced cmlsrion arising from 
the r-spin subsrate. 

In the 60 mol5 PBQJr, in PBQ-I~~ mixed ctysta’l 
the phosphorescence is esclusively caused by “trim- 

ers” wirh again the emission from the ;-spin substate 
being dominant. At even higher proto concentrations 
(- 70%) all the sharp phosphorescence almost com- 
pletely disappears. We have also taken the phosphore- 
scence spectrum of PBQDh3 as trap in PBQ-cllr, at 
1.8 K. The emission spectrum under these conditions 
IooErs almost identical to the 4.7, K spectrum of 
PBQJr, in PBQJ, shown in fig. 6. 

J.7. Effect ofencrg}, rrappitrg arid derrappirrg otr tire 

spit1 sublevel poprtlarions 

A unique feature of the p-benzoquinone phosphore- 
scence spectrum is that all three spin sublevels of the 
lowest Btg(mr*) triplet state contribute to its forma- 

tion. The intensity ratio among the modes arising 
from the different spin sublevels then is an excellent 

probe to measure the effects of relaxation among and 
change in population of the individual spin sublevels 
as, e.g., caused by trapping and detrapping of the es- 
citation. The concentration effects on the phosphore- 
scence spectrum that we observe in the dilute PBQB, 
in PBQdI, mised crystal suggest that even at I .8 K 
the PBQ.lr4 trap cannot be considered isolated from 
the triplet host (PBQIIA) esciton band. There are a 
few obvious conclusions that we can draw from a con- 
sideration of the spectra in fig. 17 and the spin-substatr 
lifetimes shown in fig. I?: 

(I) III the low guest concentration regime 
(< I mol 5 PBQ-11, in PBQd,) at 1 .S M there is no 
thermal equilibrium among the spin sublevels of the 
guest exited triplet state. 

(2) Thermalization among the spin sublevels of 
the guest excited triplet state is improved by either 
increasing the guest concentration in, or decreasing 
the trap depth of the guest in, or increclsing the rem- 

perature of the isotopic mixed crystal. 
(3) Communication between a guest spin sublevel 

and the esciton band is more effective the longer the 
MeGme of the spin sublevel. 

These conclusions are confirmed by optically de- 
tected EPR experiments showing that with increasing 
guest concentration the spin polarization effects ob- 
served concomitantly decrease. 

One additional point regarding the temperature 
effect on the thermalization should be mentioned 
here. Lifetime measurements on single b,, vibronic 
modes in the phosphorescence spectrum of a I mol 5% 
PBQ-11, in PBQ44 isotopic mised crystal at 4-2 K 
showed the r-spin substate hfetime at this temperature 
to be unchanged from its value at 1.8 K (100 I.CS). This 
shows that thermalization among the spin sublevels of 
the guesr is not reached by an “intramolecular” g 
level spin-lattice relaxation process but through com- 
munication with most likely the host (PBQdJ) trip- 
let esciton band via the intermediate u-vibronic level. 

To be able to further comment upon the energy 

migration effects in p-benzoquinone isotopic mixed 
crystals we refer to fig. 13 where the energy level dia- 
gram of the PBQ-\I., trap in the’PBQdd crystal is 
shown. 

The figure shows that although the emitting BIG(nn’) 
triplet state of the PBQJr, guest is 40 k I cm-l below 
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FIN. 13. Energy Icvcl dhy-iam showing rhc posittons of the 
PBWJ tnplst trap lcvclfvrrsus the PEtQ.4, triplat hmt CL 
citon bmd. The lcvcl at 40 cm-’ below rbe IIOSI (PBQ&) 
tapir1 c\citon band is the vlbr~~lonl~ss e~ectro~~c~~l~ cacircd 
iowrst Btg(mrf) tr~piet state of PBQ-!!J and the lovel I9 cm-’ 
MOW the esciton band is ;I PBQh, molr’culx level oi A, 
(vibronic).rymw?ry. II should bc lurtlw noted 111~1 111s 
21 Sot the PBQAJ t~plst state IUS b-xn expanded (about 
120 Gmes) and that the host tnpla cxciron b3nd\sidtil is 

unknown. 

the host esciton band, there is an intermkliate mole- 
cular levei of rhe guest (in the DhlP model ZI vibronic 

level) only I9 cm-l below the host exciton band. 
Fayer and Harris [30] have shown [hat in case of 
tetra chlorobmzened, (TCIMZ 1 having an es&on 
band~~idth of 3.5 cmzl, a TCB-hd trap 12.8 cm-l 
below the exciton band at 2 K was isolated from the 
band. In the case of the PBQ isotopic mived crystal, 
we observe that the s- and y-spin subievels of 3 PBQ-I+ 
trap at 40 cm-* below the exciton band cannot be 
considered isolated at 1.8 K. We believe that Ais 
effect is not due to a larger exciton bandwidth in 
the case of PBQ+/, but possibly to a higher detrap- 
ping rate of the excitatibn into the band in the case 
of the PBQ isotopic mixed crystals. This higher de- 
trapping rate in our opinion may be due to the pre- 
sence of the intermediate level (at 19 cm-l below 
the band) and the fact that strong electron-phonon 
coupling effects occur in these PBQ isotopic mixed 
crystals. 

It would be very ~~eres~~g~owev~r to check 
these suggestions by measuring directly this detrap- 
ping rate. 

+i-e-iLw LL 

temperature 1°K I 

Fig. l-3. Pha~phorcsccnc~ intensity vr’rsw tzmpsrzture (PIVT) 
curves for dillcrcnl gucs~ (PBQAJ) conccmraGons in PI@&, 
and PBQillr3 isoroplc mhrd cryslals. II should bc iurlhcr 
rcalizcd that in rhc PBQI1I13 host crystal at 4.7 K no PBQI, 
trap emission 1s observed and thcrzfore 111~ ihe point pie- 
scnred in the graph a this temperature for this mwd crystal 
sgs~em rffcctivclp rrprcsents zero. This is ot’impor~nncc \ihcn 
a contparrson is melds bctwrn this I’ICT curve and the orws 
calculxcd and prrsrnrcd tn nf. 1301. 

So far we have not considered the band-trap com- 
munication effects of the z-spin sublevel of the PBQ-I+ 
trap in PBQ-dJ. The decay rate of the z-spin sublevel 
is an order of rn~~ni~ude faster than the decay rates 

of the s- and wpin sublevels and the question of 
course srises kdetnpping and migration are able to 
sffecti\ely compete with this decay in order to 

establish BoItzmann equ~~orium between the t-level 
and the band. We have tried to answer this question 
by performing temperature dependent measurements 
of the ro?al PBQ-it, trap phosphorescence in PBQ~f~r3 
and PBQ4, as host crysrals. In the latter host crystal 
we hav+ also varied the PBQ-h, trap concentrarion. 

Fig. I4 shows the result of these measurements 
and It js SWR that the temperature dependence of the 

PBQ~J trap emission in a FBQ~~~ host crystal is 
completely different from the temperature dependence 



of the PBQ-lra trap emission in a PBQdl ho51 crys[al. 

The trap depth of PBQ-li4 in a PBQ-Jlr-, host cysta] 
is at most 10 cm-t and the phosphorescence intensity 

versus temperature (PIVT) curve in fig. 14 shows a 
marked change in trap populalion al 2.2 K. The func- 

tional form of this PIVT curve is in fact very similar 
to those calculated by Fayer and Harris [301 for band- 
trap systems that arc in Boltzmann equilibrium and 
we rentatively conclude thar the z-level of Ihe pBQ.jr4 

trap in PBQ~/I~ in the temperature range between 
?.INld 4.2 I( iS in or near ~oktnann equilibrium 
with the host exciton band. Because of the peculiari- 
ties of the PBQdlr3 host esciton band (seclion 7.3) 
we are unable to comment further upon this system. In 
the PBQ-d, crystal the siluation is different. At?.? E 
only emission of the :-spin sublevel is observed \vhilc 
at 7 K the emission spectrum also contains modes 
arising from decnyings- and JS-spin subsrates. The 
contribulion of emission oi the latter spin substalcs 
IO the total phosphorescence however is negligible. 
The PIVT curves shown in fig. 14 thus only repres- 
ent the change in :-level population, as the decay rate 
of this level remains constant in rhis Iemperature 
range. Fig. 14 sllows rhat a change in guest concen- 

tration has almost no cffcct on the PIVT curve. We 
interpret this as important evidence that in this case 
the z-level-es&on band system is nor in thermal equi- 
librium over this tcmpcrature range, as olherwise pro- 
found trap concentration crfccts on the PIVT curve 
are espected. 

We further interpret the increase in phosphorescence 
on lowering the temperature as a decrease m dclrapping 
rare of the escitarion into the band. 

Further “coherent ODMR esperirnents” 1311 on 
the PBQ-/r4 in PBQ-11, mised crystal system are de- 
finitely necessary to improve our understanding of 
the effects presented here. 

6. Experimental 

Much effort was devoted to the synthesis and 
purification of the p-benzoquinones studied. The 
best results in obtaining isotopic species of PBQ-RI 
were obtained by utilizing an old procedure, de- 
scribed by Wiktitter and Dorogi 1311 where PBQ is 
synthesized through oxidation of aniline. Using this 
procedure we synthesized from the corresponding 

milines, PBQJ,, -7,611&, and .t3C. The syn- 
thesis of PBQlllr3 was accomplished by starting from 
bromo-hydroquinone and rhen following the proccd- 
ure described by Zrffer et al. 133 1. Finally PBQ-lr, 
was purchased as such. All quinones were purified by 
repealed vacuum sublimation over magnesium sul- 
We and the final purily was checked by NMR and 
optical methods. Single (isotopic mixed) crystals of 
PBQ of sood optical quality were grown from a 
Bridgeman furnace by lowering B melt at ;! rate ol 
4 mm/h tbrou$ ZI temperature gradient of 50 deg. 

Further cooling of the crystals down IO room tcm- 

pcrarurc was done very slowly (4 deg/h) as the PBQ 
crystals tend to stick to the glass wall of the growing 
tube. All absorption nnd emission expsriments re- 

ported here were performed on a + meter 1707, Spex 
used in ale second order with a grating blazed at I p_ 
The slit width utilized in all esperiments was such 

that the width of rhc absorption and emission bands 
were not slil width limited. A k!olectron DL-Xl0 
pulsed dye-laser in combination with a Brookdest box- 
car integrator was uGlized to measure the liktime of 
die :-spin sublevel of the lowest triplet state of PBQA* 
in a PBQI/, host crystal. The decay rates of the s- and 
_~~.pin sublevels could only be determined by utilizing 

dy-laser escitarion and photon counting techniques. 

7. Summary and discussion 

This paper conrains the results of optical absorption 
cmrssion and ODOR elperimems on the lowesl B,,(ns’J 
triplet state ofp-benzoquinone-lrJ in mused and isd- 
topic mixed crystals. The effect of’isotopil: substiturion 
on thi: properties of the lowest nn* triplet state in PBQ-11, 
are shown to be drastic and this feature is discussed on 
[lie basis of a previously proposed double minimum PO- 
tential model IS] for the lowest excited triplet state. 
Energy migration effects in the PBQ isotopic mised 
crystals have been probed through a study of the guest 
concentration and temperature effect on the phosphore- 
scence spectra and intensity of these cr~W!ls. It is shown 
that band-trap communication effects are responsible for 
some of [be anomalies observed in the emission spectra. 

Before discussing in any more dctall Ihe impact Of 
our results on the esisting theories that explain the PBQ 
absorption spectra, we summarize here the more import- 
an1 results obtained from the present study. 
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(i) asymmetric isotopic substitution induces the 
electronic origin of the lowest Blg(nn*) triplet state 
in PBQA4 (section 2.1). 

(ii) The combined oscillator strengt!i of the “in- 
version levels” is almost deuteration independent 
(section 2. I ). 

(iii) Hydrogen (deuterium) bonding effesls cause 
cluster formations in tl~e heavily doped isotopic mised 
crystals (section 3.7). 

(iv) The isotope effect on the vibronic structure 
in the phosphorescence spectra of the p-benzoquinines 
is (partly) due to an isotope dependent exited state 
geometry (section 3.4). 

(v) The isotope effect on the ZFS parameters of 
the lowest triplet state m PBQ-lr4 is caused by isotope- 

dependent spin-orbit coupling effects (section 4.7). 
(vi) Exciton band-trap communication rff2cts may 

play an hlportanr role in the dynamicsofcnerp migra- 
[ion in the PBQ Isotopic mixed CIJXIIS (section 5). 

So far we have nor considered explicitly other inter- 

pretations of the absorption spectra of the I)-benzo- 
quinones besides the one that was based upon the as- 
sumed DhlP well of the lowest exited triplet stale in 
PBQ-11~. The reported Stark effects [S,G] on the sing 
let-triplet absorption spectra of the p-brnzoquinones 
unequivoc4ly establish the lowest observed sta~es in 

rh: pure crystal, split bp 16.9 cm- ’ in PBQ-II~, to bs 
of opposite parity. In our opinion this only leaves two 
possibilities and their difkrence is directly related to 
the following questIon: Is the observed “inversIon 
splitting” an clcctrorlic or a iibmric effect? 

In the former case the line at 16.9 cm-l t‘rom the 
unobserved origin of the Bls (nn’) triplet state in the 
pure PBQ-k4 crystal is assigned as the origin of the 
‘A,, (nn*) state. This interpretation is in line with tile 

suggested interpretation of the singlet nn* states in 

PBQ-lr4 made by Dunn and Francis [7] who assumed 

the B,, and A, rt? srrrglcr states only to be split by a 

few wavenumbers (3.5 cm-t in PBQk4). This inter- 
pretation also seems to be supported by some of our 
results, especially(i) and (ii). An important and decisive 
argument in our opinion, against this electronic two- 
state model is the discrepancy arising between the 
Franc!+Condon envelope of the absorption spectrum 
of PBQ-114 in the gas phase [34] and the solid [I]. In 
the gas phase the first strong line in the singlet-triplet 

absorption and emission spectrum of PBQ-lr4 is found 
at 18682 cm-l [20,343 and this line correlates very 

well with the observed strong singlet-triplet transi- 
tion in the PBQJr4 crystal at I8943 cm-l [ I]. 

hloreover the origin of the orbitally allowed 
3A, (na’) state isespected to be relatively intense 
and a satisfactory analysis of the singleI-triplet ab- 

sorption spectrum of PBQ-114 in rhis region can be 
given only when the origin of the 3A, (rtn’) state IS 
placed at I8913 cm-t [I l,II!\. We must then con- 

clude that the &~rorric inversion splitting in PBQ-/r4 
is 310 and not 16.9 cm-l. 

This conclusion is also in agreement with recently 
periormed optical absorption esperiments on 9,lO. 
anthraquinone where the onset of the second A, (nn’) 
triplet SKIIT is more easily located through the obscr- 
vation of strong interference efiects in the region of 
this state (351. The splitting between the B,, and 
A, nri* triplet states in this molecule was fokd to 
be about 350 cm-l. The conclusion of this paper 
~tlsn ~IU~L b.: that the inversion splitting obrt!rved in 
PBQ crgtals ( 16.9 cm-l in pure PBQ-11,) is a vibronk 
d%ct and that the previously proposed IS] DhlP 
model for the lowest escired triplet 51312 in PBQ-Iq 
(and PBQII,) can be upheld*. We are however left 
with a few questions which are: 

(I) Why is the escitori inversion splitting (in 
PBQJr4) 4 cm-t smaller than rllr monomer one 

( PBQ-lr, in PBQd4 )? 
(2) Which (deuteration independent) mechanism 

induces the u4nversion level? 
Further csperiments, to determine the rsciton 

bandwidth of the lowest triplet state in PBQII, cry- 
stals, and vibronic intensity calculations arc planned 
to answer these questions. 

We have also estended the isotope effecl measurs- 
ments on the ZFS parameters of PBQ-11, and showed 
this to be an intramolecular effect. The effect was in- 
terpreted on the basis of 3 modulation of the spin- 
orbit contribution to the ZFS parameter D of PBQ 
through localization of the mr’ excitation on oxygen. 

’ WC 11~~ rccr‘n~ly pcrlbrmcd Srxk-Zccrnan crpsrlmcnls un 
the mvcrsion Iwcls 01 rhc IOWSI uiplrt SUN m PINId crs- 
s~ls Jnd found the factor group splitting in the g-inWrsion 
Iwl (origin) to bc 0.62 : 0.06 cm-‘, while this splitling in 
rhc u-~nwrs~on lcvcl (ai 12.1 cd ) V.LIS found to be immc~r- 
urablc small (5 0.05 cm-t ). This fiiding again is a strong 
xgumcnr in Cwour of the DRIP model For the lo,wesl lriplct 
staw in PBQ. (H. Vcenvliet and D.A. Wlersma, submitted 
ior publication in Chrm. Phys.) 



A rektively llunor increase in A’ skctrondensjty on 

oxygen (5%) was S~KWR IO be nble to account for tflc 

observed 30% increase in ZFS parameter IDI on nlono. 
deuteralion. 

An interestmg queskn remains why the exfjlrd 
state geometry of PBQ is so scns~~~vc to tsoroplc sub. 
strfut~on. This question will hopefully DC ;LIIsu’ered 
when the results of dclailrd ENDOK eupcrimrnls on 
f%Q isotopes are avuilable. We have also prcsenred in 
this paper some prelinlinar~ data 111~ concert1 ~ht 
energ migration and trapping eriects k11 ouwr in 
the isotopic miscd crystals of PHQ, C)nc oi rhc \nicr- 

esting conclusions of the study is lht at 3.2 K 

“thermal equihbrium” among the spin substatcs IS 
attained t!&xqh rap-exciton bmd conuwnic~tion 
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